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SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, FEBKUARY 11, 1902.
THE PRESIDENT'S

(IT

His

Temperature

and

Respiration
ment

SON.

Show Some

Improve-

INFANTRY PO

Today.

J

I

Oroton, Mass., Feb. 11. The president's son's condition showed some im
provement this morning:.
Secretary
Cortelyou gave out the Information that
both temperature and respiration were
bettor. The disease passed the climax
It Changes the Date of the U. S. Presidential In tho left lung to the satisfaction of That Is It Congress Acts Upon the
the physicians.
Presented by the
Inauguration to the Last Thursday
At 11 o'clock Secretary Cortelyou
made the following statement:
"The
in April.
Army Board.
condition of the boy since the favorable
announcement this morning remained
The pleurisy developed
unchanged.
VOTE this morning proved to be very slieht OTHER SITES ARE SELECTED!
PASSED BY
iouh iar.
At 3 o'clock Secretary Cortnlvon save
out the following: "Tlio symptoms are The Recommendation Calls for a Camp to AccommSenator Tiller Continues Talking on the Situation
not quite as favorable as this mornlne.
odate a Regiment of Infantry at the Duke
In the Philippine
It
Islands- -It
Is Oltflcult to See
City
This was anticipated, as from the nature
oi tlio disease the patient is not expectIs to hi Hoped That New Mexico Will Get
the Euct Point This Gentleman Is
ed to bo as well tonight or tomorrow
the Proposed Post.
Driving at.
morning as he was this morning.''
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THE POSTMASTER
OF LAS VEGAS
President Roosevelt Has Reappointed the Present Efficient and Energetic Incumbent,
E. H. Salazar.
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NORTHERN
Rio Arriba,

NEW

iaos and Santi
Are

MEXICO
Fe

MINES,

Count! Mining Operations

L AWLESSNESS

Progressing Satisfactorily,

The King Richard Gold and Copper
Company in the Bromide district, Rio
Arriba county, will soon build a 10'
stamp mill on Its property.
The Bromide, In the same district,
has begun shipping ore.
Governor Otero Addresses a Vigorous Letter
On account of the heavy snow in that
to the Sheriffs of Guadalupe and
locality, the Frazer Mountain Copper
Company near Amizett, Taos county,
Other Counties.
to discontinue Its
has been obliged
pipe laying. It will keep its men at
work on other improvements however
in order to have them on hand when APPEAL TO HIM BY CITIZENS
the weather will permit a resumption
of pipe laying..
Governor Otero to Offer
They Desire
Reward for the
Work is progressing
rapidly in the
Capture of i Notorious Band of Outlaws That Has
San Lazarus mine, southern Santa Fe
Been Terrorizing the Counties
county. The men will reach the dyke
of Easter
.
soon when they expect to make a rich
Hew Mexico.

MUS T CEASE

find.

r

.The McKlnley Gold Mining Com
1
HOUSE.
Washington, Feb. 11. Tin' report of
, ,.
Jr.v
Governor Otero ha3 been appealed to
is working night and day on ifs
"'
'
pany
,r;C-Washington, Feb. 11. The senate The Fire Originated From the Increased Pressure In a the board of high ranking Hi m;
at the upper end of San by citizens of eastern New Mexico to
property
headed
Gas
cers,
to
Lieutenant
General
Furnace.
the
amendments
by
pension appropria
Lazarus gulch. Tt has rich ore In offer a reward for the capture of the
and
tion till were
in,
band of outlaws that has been commitFort Wayne, Ind., Feb. 11. Brook- - Miles, which considered the question of
sight.
dewas
made public by the
the bill sent to conference. General
posts,
Two of President Roosevelt's Rough ting murders, robberies and other depside, the handsome country home of army
bate having closed yesterday on the John H. Bass, head of the Bass car war department today. The board
Riders have begun work on the Gold redations lately In Chaves, Lincoln,
recommends the establishment of the '
for wheel foundries, was
oleomargarine bill, it was read
Standard In southern Santa Fe county. Union and Guadalupe
counties, and
destroyed
totally
amendment under the
rule. by .fire today. The fire originated from following new posts: One for a regi- - '
The mine is a producer.
that is still at large. Unfortunately,
ment Of Inflintrv in thp vleinltv nf T.ns
SENATE.
on
Considerable work Is being done
Governor Otero has not the power or
increased gas pressure in the furnaces
Washington, Feb. 11. Upon the re- during the night. The loss on the Angeles, Calif.; one for a regiment of
the Protzmann group, and upon the authority to offer such a reward, It beon
the camp site of the
quest of Hoar, the senate proceeded to building is $110,000. Bass' home was cavalry
Ora Quay mountain parties are trying ing expressly forbidden by statute.
the consideration of the joint resolu- one of the handsomest
ranch; one for a regiment of
to pierce a tunnel from east to west Outside of that, no territorial
residences in
approtion proposing an amendment to the the
infantry In the vicinity of Albuquerque,
under the mountain.- These properties priation exists for that purpose. The
and contained many
art
state,
N. M.; one for a regiment of Infantry
constitution of the United States re- treasures.
in
are
Fe
Santa
southern
county.
governor has however addressed
:
the
r
on Governor's Island, New York har
com
specting the termination and
following strong letter to the sheriffs
mencement of congress, changing the SCHOONER IN FLAMES
bor; one for a regiment of Infantry in
of Chaves, Eddy, San
DEMETRIO PEREA
Miguel and
D. C
the vicinity of Washington,
date of the inauguration of the presiGuadalupe counties:
of
the Potomac river; one for a
dent and vice president from March 4
north
IS UNDER ARREST To (he Sheriffs of Chaves, Guadalupe.
OFF CAPE MAY battalion of
to the last Thursday in April at noon,
infantry in the Red River
San Miguel and Union Counties:
commencement and termination of con
Valley in the vicinity of Croolcston;
Sir: I have official information that
one for a regiment of infantry on the
gress to occur at the same date.
on the 27th day of January last, a most
He Had Fled to Mexico
Leaving an Alleged
Stewart protested against the pas The Vessel Is Floating in the Ice Today but camp site in the Conovvago Valley, Pa.,
murder and robbery was
outrageous
when practicable. The sites recommenDeficit of S889 as Postmaster at Lincoln,
sage of the resolution, but the penate
a Few Miles from the New Jersey
committed at Fort Sumner by a band
are:
for
ded
four
permanent camps
adopted the resolution by the necessary
of eight or more men acting In con
the County Seat of Lincoln County.
Shore.
vote.
Vicinity of Chickamauga
Park, Ga.;
cert. They killed a young man named
Fort Riley, ICas.; Conovvago Valley.
Among other measures passed were
Felipe Beaubien, who was attempting
in
the following: Appropriating
Pa.; Naclmlento ranch
$80,000 LIFE SAVINGS CREW GIVE UP
to escape, and secured in money and
Monterey
AND
HE IS
and San Luis Obispo counties, Calif.
for a public building at Gainesville,
property nearly $1,000, with which they
OF HIS HOME COUNTY
THE ATTEMPT
TO RESCUE THE SHIP
enTexas, and to establish a
escaped. Other similar outrages have
POLYGAMY IN UTAH.
try at Naco, Ariz.
recently occurred in the eastern porAt 1 o'clock consideration
of
the
El Pasn, Texas, Feb. 11. Postofflee tion of the territory, undoubtedly by
Cape May, N. J Feb. 11. The hulk It Is Practiced and Taught by the Mormons in Defiance
Philippine tariff bill was resumed.
of the State Laws.
arrived at El the same persons. This condition of
of an unknown schooner, burned
Inspector C. L. Doran
at
Teller, who had the floor when the sea off this place, is floating about In
Paso from Chihuahua, having in cus- affairs must not be tolerated; It is not
Salt Lake, Utah, Feb. 11. The minissenate adjourned yesterday, continued the ice this morning, a few miles off terial alliance of Salt Lake has unaniE. H. SALAZAR
tody Demetrio Perea, under indictment enly a reflection on the counties where
his speech. He did not think the hold- the snore. The crews of five life saving mously adopted the report of the comfor embezzling postofflee funds at Un- the crime is committed, but casts a
Postmaster
Las
and
Editor
at
El
of
Vegas
Independiente.
ing the islands by this government stations went to the assistance of the mittee of that organization appointed
coin, N. M to the amount of $889. Be
Might over the whole territory and In
ever would be profitable, and he could burning vessel, but being out until 3 to
sides being postmaster at Lincoln, jures our name In quarters where it
the alleged practice and
investigate
see readily it might prove dangerous. o'clock, gave up the
Perea served the county In the capacl does much harm. I desire to urge you
attempt to rescue teaching of polygamy by Mormons. Special to the New Mexican,
Pueblo, Mr. Salazar founded El
Its contrary to our principles to hold her.
ty of sheriff and county clerk. He dis- to special efforts In the arrest and pun
This report is to be used as a petition
a
that
11. President
paper
weekly
Spanish
Feb.
Washington,
any people in subjection by force. No
criminals. I know
THE LIFE SAVERS EXHAUSTED.
appeared on the 29th of October last ishment of these
for the passage of a constitutional
to
in
is
stanch
the
its
Republiloyalty
body, he said, was likely to question
Atlantic City, N. J., Feb. 11. The amendment prohibiting polygamy, and Roosevelt last evening announced the can party and priclples. Mr. Salazar and was indicted by the grand Jury of the trouble, danger and expense
the right of the United States to hold crew of the Cold Spring life saving will be sent to the judiciary commit- reappointment of E. H. Salazar as has
the 5th district in the folowing month, which must be Incurred to that end,
always taken an active part in
the archipelago; no nation would dare station returned at
and If it were in my power to do so I
nearly ex- tees in congress. .The report, which Is postmaster of Las Vegas.
daylight
a
as
is
and
politics
recognized
politi
to raise such a question.
would offer a reward for their apprehausted from their search .for the crew quite lengthy, sets forth that positive
E. H. Salazar, who has been reap- cal power in San ' Miguel county, in
MATTERS
OFFICIAL
in
raised
be
the of the schooner on fire off Cape May. evidence can be produced that polygaThat question might
hension, but the legislature of 1W t.y
was fact throughout the territory. In 1898
of
Las
Vegas,
postmaster
pointed
American congress, but nowhere else. The name of the schooner
an express act took that power from
was not my is both practiced and taught by born at Santa Fe where he also receivhim
President
McKlnley
appointed
had learned.
He felt that a profound mistake
the governor. But in
the
.
Mormons at the present time, In open ed his education. In early boyhood he postmaster of Las Vegas, which posi DISTRICT CLERK REAPPOINTED.
present
been made in our early treatment of
John H. McFie today officially emergency I will take the responsibility
defiance of the laws of the state. The learned the
Judge
In
offlc
so
was
the
he
tion
filled
he
trade
that
today
ably
printing
AN ERRONEOUS
INTERPRETATION.
the Filipinos, but a treaty had been
f calling the attention of the h"Xt leg- document contains numerous
quoted of the New Mexiiti.l and at the abB of reappointed by President Roosevelt. announced that he has reappointed AlIn teas
which will assemble
passed, and it was now our duty to do Decision Bjr the Colorado Court of Appeals Not as statements, alleged to have been made 18
efficient
M. Bergere, the present
fred
buswas
in
He
endorsed
for
started
the
years
publishing
reappointment by
whnt was right. Nobody insisted, he
to
ban
a
to this
and
1st
dis
facts
the
the
of
clerk
Mormon
year,
in
which
the
judicial
Incumbent,
pracleaders,
at
by
as
First
most
own
He
Meadow
iness
his
of
the businessmen of the
Sweeping
Reported.
upon
responsibility.
could
States
said, that the United
letter, and urge it to appropriate at
tice and teaching of polygamy are ad- was one of the founders of La Voz del City. Mr. Salazar Is popular and has trict with headquarters at Santa Fe.
11.
The
Feb.
our
Colo.,
Denver,
impresgovern
force upon the Filipinos
once a sufficient sum of money tj ccm- PROTEST FILED.
vocated and urged regardless of man-ma- Pueblo, still published at Las Vegas, many friends in the Capital City of
ment or our civilization. These people sion that the Colorado court of appeals
conlaws to the contrary.
Mrs. Clara Gilbert McClurg of Colo penpate you for the arrest and
SalaMr.
home
of
the
are
been
has
which
confident
who
that
the
the
territory
in
were a different race from the Angloreversing the decision of the district
the specified statements by zar for many years. After withdraw- future holds still higher political hon- rado Springs, Colo., yesterday filed a viction of any one or more of the per
Among
Saxon, and such government as would court of El Paso county, which dismissthe church leaders given is the followprotest In the federal land office In this sons engaged in the murder and "hold
of La Voz del ors for him.
be desirable for Americans would not ed the suit against the Denver and Rio ing: "Joseph F. Smith, formerly chief ing from the publication
city,
against granting a homestead pa ups" at Fort Sumner, or at any other
Grande Railway Company for damag
be desirable for Filipinos.
counsellor to President Snow, and now
tent to Mrs. Clara A. B. Corbln of place where similar crimes have been
es resulting from a fire which destroyyear.
of the church, said In 1896, GEORGE S. GOULD WAS
Washington, D. C, for a homestead committed during the present
REOPENED.
NEGOTIATIONS
ed much property In Colorado Springs president
while dedicating a meeting
house In
claim covering part of tho famous Gran And I believe the legislature will aprailon
The
August 1, 1898; decided that the
Brigands Still Hold Miss Stone and Madame
Quivira ruins in Lincoln county. Mrs. preciate the necessity and promptly
Payson: 'Take care of your polygamous
ARRESTED LAST NIGHT
Tsllka.
way company was responsible for loss wives. We don't care for Uncle Sam
Corbln made final proof a few days comply with such request.
es entailed by fire, proves erroneous, now.' "
At all events I feel It my duty to
President Smith when seen toago as the widow of the late William
Constantinople, Feb. 11 The Ameri
can delegates remaining at Seres, Mace The court of appeals merely decided day by a representative of the AssoCorbin who had settled at Gran Qu- urge you to prompt, extraordinary and
the lower court erred in limiting the ciated Press made the following state- He Is Charged With a Conspiracy in Conner
efficient action against these criminals.
ivira a number of years ago.
dpnla, after the failure recently of
for the ransoming of the abduc- plaintiff to one of the four causes of ment: "I wish to declare emphatically
EXCHARLESTON
ORES
FOR
THE
trusting to the Intelligence and fairWith
of
Platte
the
Failure
the
tion
Valley
ted American missionary, Miss Stone. action named in the complaint, and in
ness of the next legislative assembly to
eithPOSITION.
never
such
said
I
that
thing,
any
and Mme. Tsilka, again started negotia excluding testimony which was offer
Bank at Bellwood.
The Bureau of Immigration
er at Payton or at any other place. I
Is Overanxious to Prove Its
Great Britain
today suitably compensate you for your ex
tions with the brigands.
ed. The effect of the decision Is to re
as to
sent thirty samples of ore from differ ertion In upholding the law In New
have expressed my sentiments
Great Friendship for the United
open the question of liability for dam families of men who contracted plural HE WAS TAKEN TO DAVID CITY
A COAL MINE EXPLOSION.
ent claims and mines In the Red River Mexico. Very respectfully,
M. A. OTERO,
ages resulting from the fire.
district In Taos county, to K. W. D.
States.
marriages years ago, that they should
TO AVOID AN IMPENDING LYNCHING
Over Fifteen Men Were Injured by i Dnst Explosion in
Governor of New Mexico.
care
exhibition
Charleston
and
of
take
educate
for
the
and
Bryan,
provide
A PROPERTY
TRANSFER,
Tennessee.
commission from New Mexico, to be
of them In every proper way. I say so
Bon Air, Tenn., Feb. 11. Over fifteen George J. Gould Acquires Five Blocks in St. Louis for now, but the remark attributed to me
A BLOW TO BLAND.
David City, Neb., Feb. 11. George S. A DIRECT STATEMENT MADE sent to Charleston from there to be
the Pacific and Iron Mountain Railway.
men were Injured by a dust explosion
transferred to the New Mexico mineral
about 'Uncle Sam' I never made, ana Gould was arrested at Bellwood last
In the Main Entry Mine, No. 5. All
exhibit at the St. Louis exposition. The
St. Louis, Mo.,
Feb. 11. Property the statement I did so is utterly and night charged with conspiracy in con
M
Wl'
were rescued and will probably recov- covering five blocks was today trans wickedly false."
nection with the failure of the Platte The Under Secretary of the Foreign Office Answers a specimens have been gathered by the
Cochltl Company.
some
for
of
Bureau
Immigration
ferred to George J. Gould, president of
bank at Bellwood. He Is the
Valley
Speclflo Inquiry Hide In the House of Commons
A VITAL QUESTION.
months past and make a very fair
the Missouri Pacific and Iron Mountain
third of the Gould brothers placed un
Judge John R. McFie has appointed
The Wool Market.
by Henry Norman, a Member of the
show from the Red River mining dis- William Spencer receiver of the mines,
to
consideraThe
was
He
this
der
arrest.
brought
St. Louis, Feb. 11, Wool is firm; Railway Companies.
trict.
Liberal Party.
mill and other property of the Cochltl
It is rumored that The Depositors of the Wrecked City Savings Bank of city to avoid trouble, as excitement
8; tion was $825,000.
medium, lfi
territory and western 18
Detroit Are Anilous About It.
Gould intends to' build an immense
16.
still runs high in Bellwood.
Gold Mining Company at Bland, Berna17 coarse,
fine, 13
GOOD FOR FOLSOM.
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 11. The most vifreight depot and to extend the freight
lillo county. The application for re11.
of
Feb.
London,
FOR
DEMAND
WOOL.
THE
MARKET REPORT.
Large
tal question to the depositors of the
yard facilities.
ceiver was made In the district court
the Foreign Office Lord Cranborne, re- Prospectors Looking for Oil and Minerals
wrecked City Savings bank is whether Dealers Do Not Look for a Largo Doom, But Expect i
Cattle Ranch to Be Established.
for Bernalillo county at Albuquerque by
commons today
MONET AND METAL.
In
house
of
the
TELEGRAPHIC JREVITIES.
plying
the checks which Cashier H. A. An
to the question of Henry Norman, LibStead; Trade.
Prospecting this winter indicates an a number of employes of the company.
New York, Feb. 11. Money on call
Review of the Happenings of the World Recorded by drews certified for F. C. Andrews, when
for the Judge Benjamin S. Baker being absent
the eral, who asked whether the govern- early mineral development
Boston, Mass., Feb, 11. While
steady at 2 per cent; prime mercantile
he had no funds In bank, amounting to
the Morning Dispatches,
Tint
Verv at umana. Judge Mcne acted in his
rnnntv.
55.
to
a
4
cent,
been
called
ment's
had
4H
Silver,
attention
per
paper,
general demand Is moderate, some fair
,
,,
place. The petitioners for receiver
Edmund Dubois and Lewis Russell $662,000 and which the latter deposited sales are being made In the wool mar statement in the German press, alleg- r.cn
,j
GRAIN.
assert that the company has beenoperat- v'
four other local banks and a
among
both
In
while
Guinobatan
been
were
the
at
found,
hanged
ng thfl mm at a big ,09a for gvera,
are ket, and business doing is at full prices. ed to have received official confirma and copper, has
Chicago, Feb. 11. Wheat, February,
are
If
trust
legal.
company
they
deInare
for
Philippine Islands yesterday
m0nths and at present owes Its employes
Dealers do not anticipate any large tion at Berlin, to the effect that Great oil flows and gilsonlte deposits
May, 78fJ.
of
Cashier
to
because
be
held
illegal
sertion. Three thousand people wit
and other creditors more than 8200,000.
Britain, on April 14, 1898, through her dicatea.
Corn, February, GQH; May, ni
Andrew's having certified them with boom, but look for a steady trade and ambassador
nessed the execution,
at Washington,
Lord
OIK.
Negotiations are now said to be in It is claimed that the vast body nf ore
values. Terrihardening
gradually
it
of
the
directors,
out
the
knowledge
the lamous Aioemarlo mine
Sir Thomas Lipton has decided to
Oats, February, 42$;. May, 43.
the stock Pauncefote, proposed a fresh note. In nrocress with the Duroose of placing a at
so low a grade that it will not
is thought the assets of the City Say. tory wools are held firm ,and
test his third challenger for the Ameri
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
which the powers should declare that large Hereford thoroughbred breeding reached
considera
become
wools
of
has
better
turned
to work it with the present methods.
been
has
with
what
pay
bank,
Ings
Eastof
Folsom.
in
the
ca's
American
an
and
815.00.
ranch
with
not
$15.70;
cup
vicinity
captain
July,
Pork, February,
Europe did
regard the armed Inter
The stock of the company, has lately
will be suffi bly reduced.
C.
vention of the United States in Cuba as ern breeders are reported back of this dropped to 70 cents a share, the par
Lard, February, 89.37K; Mav, 9.r8)4 crew, the race to be against Shamrock in to itto by F. the Andrews, in full. On
cient
depositors
pay
;
scarce88.55.
can
which
II.
PRINCE HENRY STARTS SATURDAY.
value being S10. Cheater Coram of
justifiable, and that, in consequence of Hereford enterprise,
to be
held
Ribs, February, 88.45; May, 88.57K
The appointments of F. O. Blood as the contrary, if they are
Germany's refusal to accept this pro ly fail to score a big success, the cen- Boston, a member of the company, who
amount
Be Oeferred If the President's
However
that
Visit
The
Just
will
take
98.00.
May
it
legal,
postmaster at East Las Vegas, and from
posal, the step was abandoned, said: tral location of the region and its direct has been In New Mexico the past few
STOCK.
Snn Should Die.
the depositors.
railroad connections making it an ideal weeks, declares tht the corporation will
of Allen J. Papen as postmaster at Las
"No, sir. Her late majesty's govern
said
O.
today
F.
President
Plngree
Berlin. Fob. 11. Prince Henrv of ment never proposed through her am- breeding ground for the Hereford grad- be reorganized, that every dollar of InKansas City, Feb. 11. Cattle, receipts, Cruces, were confirmed by the senate
decid
be
would
checks
debtedness will be paid and that the
he believed the
will sail for the United States on bassador, or otherwise, any declaration
7,000; steady.
ing of both northern and southern
yesterday afternoon.
would receive Prussia
and
large cyanide plant at Bland will treat
80.35; Texed
depositors
Native beef steers, 84.85
illegal
initial
investment
The
of
herds.
Even
the'actlon
should
Miss Helen Michener,
of the United range
adverse to
daughter
Saturday, as arranged.
tho rich ore from the Lone Star and
75 cents on the dollar.
as and Indian steers 84.75
85.35; Mr. and Mrs. Louis T. Michner,
last
at
S100.000.
Is
exceed
and
said,
Roosevelt's son's Illness result States In Cuba. On the contrary, her will, it
other properties not so long acquired In
84.60; native cows
Texas cows, 83.75
F. C. Andrews has not turned over to President
and heifers, 93.00 $5.35; stockers and Griffith Halstead, son ,of Murat Hall- the City Savings hank any of the se atally before that time, It is probable late majesty's government declined to Fort Worth medicos and money will the Cochltl district by the Navajo Minthat the prince win enter upon nis jour assent to any such proposal.".
probably take hold this year of the ing and Milling Company composed of
stead, the well known journalist, were
84.85; bulls, 83.00
feeders, 83.50
curlties he took out of the other nev. unless
It should appear to be Presi
Folsom sanitarium building, remodel- the stockholders of the Cochlti Commarried yesterday at Washington. .
$4.50; calves, $4.50 a $8.50.
and dent Roosevelt's desire that his visit be
certified
checks,
the
with
The closing of the Albemarle
banks
A PECULIAR
The new navy, acording to a state
receipts, 1,000; strong
CASE.
P0IS0NIH6
Sheep,
ing it at a cost of J10.000, the original pany.
is not known.
' Muttons $4.00
deferred or omitted altogether.
$5.00; lambs, $5.50
cost of the building having been $30,000. mine and mill will be a severe blow to
ment sent by Secretary of the Navy their whereabouts
Bland.
An Eddy County
Firmer Diet of Dslng Milk Fran a
$4.95; Long to the senate yesterday, cost the
$6.25; range wethers, $4.40
The Folsom Mercantile Company, orAMERICAN SUCCESSES.
Jury Commissions.
ewes $3.50
$4.50.
Olseased Cow.
of
an
authorized
for
with
nation $99,803,928
construction, and
capital
ganized
Today the jury commission for Santa
WORK FOR THE SHERIFF.
Chicago, Feb. 11. Cattle, receipts, $9,343,235 for repairs. Of the completed
Chai'Ios Arderwertb, a farmer of 'the 1100,000, will soon be ready for local
Fe county was drawing jurors for the
4,500; steady.
most
$6,575,cost
the
This
business.
the
of Insurgents Are Reported
The Lawlessness ii the Eastern ?artof the Territory
court
contemplates
Oregon
for
Two
syndicate
the
Is
ships
of
district
session
Florence
of
Captures
laportent
Good to prime steers, $6.50
Eddy county,
spring
precinct
$7.00;
The Massachusetts is second In
from the Philippines.
Mist le Checked.
Santa Fe county, the commission con- dead. When taken sick a physician the establishment of branches at var$6.00; stockers
poor to medium, $4.00
home
cost namely, $6,047,176. The Maine cost
of
Santa
and feeders, $3.50
of
$4.50; cows $1.35
Arthur
Sellgman
was sent for and he diagnosed the case ious southwestern points, the
Last week the store of the Pews MerManila, Feb. 11. A brother of Malvar, sisting
offices being at Folsom.
$5.25; canners, $4,677,788.
$5.00; heifers, $3.50
cantile Company at Fort Sumner, Guathe insurgent leader, has been captured. Fe, precinct No. 18, Louis Sugar of San as an alkaloid poisoning, resulting from
$3.25; bulls, $3.35
$1.25
$4.50;
of Pojoaque. the iiso oi mug ana batter from a
Benito
and
of
the
Pedro,
Lujan
was
chief
Edward's
He
Lvm.
Batangas
First
A JUSTIFIED KILLING.
sergeant
King
dalupe
county, was robbed by six white
$7.00; Texas fed steers,
calves, $3.50
cow.
diseased
of
cases
Several
The commission to draw the Jurors
poison
London, Feb. 11. King Edward's first Insurgents.
$6.00.
$4.35
same cause are reported In Sonde Murdered tell to Protect the Honor ef Hit men, who secured 9400. An employe of
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first
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since
accession
the store who resisted the robbers was
Sheep, receipts, 13,000; steady; lambs
tne Florence neigUDornood, and the
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Manila. Feb. 11. A strong Insurgent district, spring session, at Santa Fe,' cattle
was held at St. James palace at noon
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of that district has been
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met
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Calamba,
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Good to choice weathers, $4.00
has
days
$5.74; today, and was an exceptionally bril- post
the same that has been terrorizing other
captured
asked to make a thorough Investigation.
The coroner's jury In the Goode-Be$4.60; liant function.
Laeuna province. It Is believed tnis Charles V. Safford of San Juan county,
fair to choice mixed, $3.80
parts of Guadalupe and Lincoln counmurder case at Clayton, Union county, ties.
western sheep, $4.25
$5.05; native
A posse Is In pursuit folio Ing the
Francisco Serna of Itlo Arriba county,
All those known to his majesty kiss-e- d post formed Malvar's headquarters.
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last Wednesday, rendered a verdict to trail of the robbers into tho Capftan
Freight
lambs, $3.50 & $6.50; western lambs,
Antonio Winsor of Santa Fe counand
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not
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kneet,
though
they
tlx Day's Walking
George Richardson, a businessman of the effect that Goode was justified in the mountains, Lincoln county.
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ty. The names of the Jurors drawn
as was customary when kissing the
New York, Feb. 11. The following will
Alamogordo, la at the Saunders hotel killing to protect the honor of his wife.
f
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not
be
until
published
Victoria's
late
The
hand.
Queen
of Tularosa in a critical condition. He He was admitted to 85.000 bonds to
king are the scores In the
walking have been returned.
Educate Your Bowels.
Death of Captaia John J. Kink.
himself selected those who were to kiss match:
206
Hegelman-Cavanaugattempted to alight from a freight appear before the grand jury.
Captain John J. Mink, of Anton Chlco.
Your bowels can be trained as well his hand by extending the hand palm miles;
Davis- 188;
Scratch Paper.
train at Tularosa and fell on his head.
died on Friday last in that town. ' He
ts
muscles
or
brain.
as your
downward. A majority of the presens,
your
186;
Made from ledger, linen flat and book About an hour later he was picked up
KIPLING'S NEW POEM
Carroll, 188;
a commission as ' captain. In the
179; papera at 10 cents per pound at the by the section men
Candy Cathartic train your tees had to be contented with a simple -Tracy,
184;
and a physician Makes the English warm. Hot tamalss, held
New Mexico volunteers and was' at one
Heer-Hee- r,
bowels to do right. Genuine tablets bow.
174; New Mexican. This is scrap paper put sent for, who reported the cats a ser176;
con
chill
chill
earns
and
verde,
posole,
time well known throughout Santa Fe
Noremac-Car- t171;
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in
up in pads and la less than the paper ious on and says Mr. Richards Is suf enchillladas will make yon warmer. and San Miguel counties. ' He was over
New York, Feb. 11. Copper dull at ! Feeney-FeeneBon-ToAll
W7.
limited
18 years of age at tha time ot his death.
bulk.
Served at the
supply. fering frsm eensusslon of the brain.
druggists, ioc.
originally ost. Only a
wrlght,
13Jfc. Lead Arm at S4.12&
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matter at

111 view cf the
regularity with which
the efforts of New Mexico to become a
state have been defeated by the con
gress of the United States it is hoped
that this regularity of defeat will be
broken in the 57th congress by the ir
regularity of success. It is a long :ane
that has no turn and It is about time
for New Mexico's turning.

What Uitii to S m
car windows adds much
to tho pleasure of a trip
to California over the
Santa Fo.
There- are quaint Pueblo
Indian vllltigos several
centuries old;
Tho ruins of prehistoric
races;
Towering mountains
Pikes Peak, Spanish
and San F. aneico
Mountains,
Acres of petrified forests:
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The Nsw Mexican is the oldest newsIt Is now an Oregon man who claims
paper In New Mexioo. It Is Bent to ev- that he can make
gold from the baaer
ery postoffloe In the territory, and has
JPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
The Oregon man will enjoy
a large and growing circulation among minerals.
his brief day of notoriety that his claim
the Intelligent and progressive people
Law.
Attorneys
is giving him, but as to the production
the southwest.
of gold It will be along the same old
MAX. FROST,
lines of mining and milling as hereto
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
The Oregon man's claims have
fore.
.2b
t
In the- carrier
per
by
weeit,
Dallj.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL.
value of
1.00 not caused any drop In the
Dally, per month, by carrier
Office in Griffin Block. Collection am
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
New
Mexico
mines
and
1.00
pros
gold
gold
mall
Dally, per month, by
searching titles a specialty.
ASSOCIATION
2.00 pects.
Dally, three months, by mail
Of Santa Fe
4.00
EDWARD L. BARTLETT.
Daily, six mo, ha, by mail
The board of control of the State In
7.60
Lawyer,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, omm
Daily, one year, by mail
Is
ma
worth $1.40 per share and
In the Capitol.
25 dustrial School for Girls of Colorado, in
Weekly, per month
tures when worth $200. The last
Its
to
Governor
anual
Orman,
report
75
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Weekly, per quarter
w. j. Mcpherson.
states that during the year 1901, there
Dividends are credited every six
Weekly, six months
ait law. Practtoee dn all the
Attorney
cookwere
baked
at
the
3,215
institution
2.00
months.
Weekly, per year
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
ies and 5,000 doughnuts. An institution
NOW! Is the time to start in.
Mexico.
ever ton men who woik In rolllns nulla, iron foundries anil ,rluss factories die
which la so exact In keeping record of of Seven out of You
consumption.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11.
the number of cookies it bakes in a Hanging, persistent cough sometimes short nnd lmckinjr, sometimes hard ami dry. The puttent
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs.
HLnaci uiiu MiiMuvi uuj try un, jjeum eveiiuiaiiy eoiiQuers.
j it
imuHo cnr.ies irom
Attorney-at-Layear lays Itself open to suspicion that Kiunu
intense neat, una tno constant lnnaiuiR or the lino
of du.-- t mid iron that
tlio air.
H.
N.
particles
WILLCOX,
Those particles, under a mieroscotu'. show ratftfeit, sharp ciies, which
Las Cruces, New Mexioo.
Statv-bco- d this exactness is meant to cover remissand rn.lik.i the
New Mexico Demand
Pci pritial sons are 11ms funned, and lieiu it i Hint
delicate lining ot tno throat ana lur
Secretary.
ness along other lines.
District attorney for Dona Ana.
Wig germs of consumption find u phi. e to feed und multiply.
A m r's
dl lie
of the A?tu Congrt'ti.
'ly was
discovered in Kinrland. nnd is the oniv cure in ihe world for T?n!!inr
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
A favorable report from the house
heals up tlio sores, strengthens tiie mucous ni.'inliranes of Iho lavalliing organs, permanently
Third Judicial District.
tlio cough, builds up the consiitu'.inn and imparts vigor to the
Of Right and in Justice New committee on territories concerning mops
system. Ir, must
S'lher cure or it costs you nothing. One Intilo docs wonders. Try it. What is has done for
Mexico Should Bo a State.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
the pending bills for statehood for New many others it will also do for you and your loved ones.
And greatest wonder of all.
a 1, it'Io lliiouK!mtit the United States and Canada; and in
8n!d at 2ie., fiOe. and
Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma will be
(Late
Surveyor General)
of
Grand
Arizona,
Canyon
you are hot satisfied after Laying, return the bottle to
The name of New Mexico Is good the first important step gained in the England at Is. .vl., 2s. 3d.. K I'd.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan.-annow reached by rail.
druggist, and ..et your i ainuv aek.
your
enough for the new Sunshine State.
mining business a specialty
matter, thereafter will come the adop
H'e aittuirii the ttb'jvc yuarunit'C.
The California Limited, daily,
:0ih'i:.': t CO., j'mpiWm, Xew York.
of the
tion of the reports and
Fischer Drug Company
N. B. LAUGHLIN.
Get the favorable opinion of the com- bills in the house of passing
Chicago to San Francisco,
representatives;
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Couri
mittee on rules on statehood for New when this is done an active and con
Los Angeles and San Diego
New Mexioo.)
New Mexico Mining Stocks.
property, to wit: All that lot or parcel
Mexico, Mr. Rodey; that is where the stant fight will have to be made In the
Best train for best travelers.
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
of
Inst,
land, and the improvements thereon
weak point is.
At
Boston
the
mine
exchange
of
the territory
senate. The people
Illustrated books, 10 cents.
built consisting of four different and
weok 4,935 shares of Cochltl Gold MinManifolding
E. C. ABBOTT,
No "monkeying" with rejected land hope for the best.
ing company stock wore sold at from separate buildings, three of which are
Attorney-at-LaBOOK
75 cents to $1.35 a share.
.
Of Santa Fo two story high, within the
. .
grants in congress. This is the mesfollowing
It is very likely that the Las Vegas Gold & Copper Mining company's stock
H. S. LUTZ.
Practices in the district and supreme
towit: On the north by San
sage that the people of New Mexico
postmaster, who will be superseded by 2,035 shares were sold at from $3.75 to boundaries,
courts. Prompt and careful attention
send to Delegate Rodey through these F.
Francisco
street
and
the
dtS.F.B'V.
T!ieA.,T.
public plaza,
O. Blood, wanted the salary of the $4 per share.
given to all business.
columns.
on the south by Water street, on the
Santa Fo, N. M.
office for four years longer in order to
District attorney for the count! nf
store
east
the
of
Willi
by
In
building
Office
The
keeps
Company
Supply
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba. Taos and
It is odds on the Albuquerque Citi- help his yellow newspaper supporters
B.
now
H.
Spigelberg,
low
occupied
by
the
for
sale
at
stock
and
has
the
very
and to fight the best interests tf
Juan. Santa Fe. N. M.
zen in the present racket in Albuquerur facilities are complete
Las Vegas and est figures the celebrated pen carbon Cartwright and Brother, and on the
que. The Citizen has a way of getting Republican party in
west
the
Mrs.
of
H.
property
by
Ilfeld,
for
Send
books.
and bill
For the prompt production of
BENJAMIN M. READ,
there as its record for the past twenty-fiv- e San Miguel county. That this was not letter list and copy
now occupied by Sol. Spiegelberg and
Book, Pamphlet, Catalogue,
Attorney-at-Laparticulars.
considered as sufficient for his reap price
years pretty well proves.
Abe
and
The
lot
General
or
Spiegelberg.
Printing; and
parcel of
Santa Fe, N. M.
How Are Tfonr Kidney I
pointment by the administration is, of
do
We
the
Best
of
land measuring two hundred and sixty' Binding.
only
grades
Practices in all the courts of the
HobbB'Sparagus Pills care alllildney Ills. Sam.
In New Jersey they are looking for course too utterly, utterly bad. But pieDr.free.
work
solicit
and
the
business
of
firms
and
Co..
Add. Hteritug Remedy
Chicago TSi.X
four and
(264
feet from
ritory and the departments at Waah.in- -.
individuals desiring "something above
the end of the world to come in a few upon the whole it may be said that the
north to south, and from east to west the
ton, D. C.
of Las Vegas will survive this
Scratch
people
a
at
consistent
rate
Paper.
come
to
to
New
ordinary"
simply
days. They ought
sixty-seve- n
(67) feet. The front of which for
the
we
character
book
of
shock.
work
flat
and
turn
out.
from
Made
linen,
great
ledger,
Mexico and they would want to live as
A. B. RUNTSHAN,
faces San Francisco st,
All orders promptly attended to, and
at the said buildings
papers at 10 cents per pound
store-roolong as possible in this glorious
now occupied by estimates furnished on application.
(City Attorney.!
Office Supply Company,
Great Britain and France are now New Mexican. This is scrap paper put and its
Attorney-at-lathe Western Unioni the Postal TeleMiming law especial-ly- .
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
sending their young men to the United up in pads and is less than the paper
Member
Attorneys Natlomaui
Companies, and Felipe B. DelgaN.
N. M.
In addition to having been promoted States to be educated. That seems to originally cost. Only a limited supply. graph
M.
Sant
Fe.
Santa
Fe,
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
do, all of which said property lies and
for bravery in the field, General Funs-to- n be a great humiliation but those two
isanta j)"e, N. M.
The Office Supply Co., Santa Fe, is situated in the city of Santa Fo, in
ought to get a gold medal for sur- nations believe that this humility will is
All proposiheadquarters for typewriter supplies ward No. 3, of said
viving two operations for appendicitis. nay them in dollars and cents in the and these supplies are of the very best tions for the purchasecity.
of said property
Not many men can stand that kind of long run. In the meanwhile the Conti
Real
Agent and Notary
are sold at the very lowest must be made in writing, signed by
a racket.
nental press Is arguing the question kind and rates.
inare
ador
O.
his
P.
Stenographers
the party, with
Publicher
These Celebrated Hot Springs are U
whether the success of the United possible
tested by the miraculous cures attested
It is a cold day in Ohio when a bank States is due to its climate, its topo vited to call and examine these sup dress and mailed to the undersigned. cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
R. L. BACA.
All offers or propositions so received Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Is not looted by robbers or robbed by graphy. Its resources or merely the plies and get prices.
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
eai
estate
to
be
submitted
his
honor
will
and notary public
agent
one of Us officials. The trusted bank
Judge
of its people and
miles north of Santa Fe; Malaria, Bright's Disease of the KidTaos, and
NOTICE OF SALE.
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng.
John R. McFie and the attorneys in an ibout fifty
official and the ready bank robber seem whether it will be possible to transplant
twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec- lish and from
the case who will decide on the action Statloi.. on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula,
English to Spanish. Typeto be on an even plane of equality in this American spirit of hustle to Eu
Catarrh, La Grippe, all writing done correctly and
to be had in the premises. All offers or
Piedad Lucero de Sllva,
neatly. Ofthe Buckeye state.
from which point a daily line Female Complaints-- etc., etc. Board, fice
Railway,
rope.
Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
vs.
Civil No 4285.
propositions must be mailed or deliv- of stages run to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
al.
ered to us within 30 days from
Kaiser Wllhelm has turned his energy
this perature of these waters Is from 90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets Fe, N. M.
President Roosevelt, against the ad Gregoria Delgado de Garcia, et court
in date.
to
an
order
of
towards attacking the faith healers in vice of his son's
the
Pursuant
122
to
degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al- Denver trains and wits for Santa Fe
physician, has gone
heretofore Signed:
Germany. A harmless but Don Quix Groton, Massachusetts, to be at the the above entitled cause,
titude, 6.000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort is at
Dentists.
otic preecldng, for faith healers and bedside of his
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar,
the undersigned reand
delightful the year round. There Is now tractive at ail seasons, and is open all
boy during his serious made in entered,
M.
offer
for
Carlos
other cranks wax fat on persecution. illness. Like the
said
ceivers
cause,
Conklln,
hereby
D.
W. MANLEY,
a
commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente oan
late President McKin- Receivers.
It Is their capital and their stork in ley whose devotion to his wife was one sale, in private sale, to ' the highest
of Invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach Dentist. Office, Southwest
Corner of
trade. .'
bidder for cash the following described Santa Fe, N. M., February 5, 1902.
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day. Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
of his (most beautiful traits of characto the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
The more Judge Cantrell thinks of ter, President Roosevelt places home
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy to Ojo Callente, $7. For further partlchow he went down in the Kentucky and family above every other considSOCIETIES.
of these waters has been thoroughly
ulars, address
senatorial race, the more determined eration and is a model husband and
is he to send Kentucky Republleans father whose example should be felt In
Masonic.
home in the United State's. How
charged with complicity in the Goebel every
MONTEZUMA LODGB.
these
of
tender
different
examples
murder case to prison. He Is bent on
No. 1, A., F. and A. to
homelife from the family
scandals
Ojo Callente, Taos County, N. iW
getting even somewhere
which are enacted around European
Regular
communication first Monday in each
A subscriber wants to know if Grover thrones!
rUEmil.ITAUV SCHftOL OF MEW MEXICO B!)T4BU!IIMi
month at Masonlo
Cleveland keeps the Commoner, ColoAND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
at 7:80 p. m.
London has a new and gruesome
nel William J. Bryan's paper, on
W. S. HARROUN.
Six men Instructors, all .graduates ofstandard Eastern Colleges.
file in his library at Princeton.
The form of sport. That is taking out in
W. M.
New Buiamgs, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete!
New Mexican has inquired about the surance against smallpox. Insurance
P' p- - CRICHTON, Secretary.
all conveniences.
baths, water-workmatter and finds that Mr. Cleveland risks running up to J30.000 have been
the premiums
does not do so. Little too much to ex- taken for individuals,
Tuition, board, and laundry, 300 per session.
SANTA FE CHAPTEP., No.
for unvacclnated persons being fifty
SesBion is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
1, R. A. M. Regular cow
pect from him.
excellent
for
vaccinated
cent
than
per
people.
higher
resort, 8,700 feet above sea levels
vocation second Monday Id
I
which
is
another
by the way,
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, V. M. Read, R. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
The sovereign state of Delaware has people,
each month at Misonic Hall
and B. A. Cahoon. For particulars address
no representation in the United States indirect Argument for vaccination. It
7:88 p. m.
at
senate at present. But as Delaware has Is asserted that quite a number of peo
MARCUS ELDODT, II. V.
In
to
now
are
get
ple
smallpox
trying
for the last one hundred and odd years
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
had more senatorial representation In order to make the insurance, but find
"
Is
contract
to
as
hard
that
it
almost
SANTA FE COMMANUERT
that body than It was entitled to, no the disease when one wants It as is
it
No. 1, K. T. Regular contears over the present state of affairs
to
not
avoid it when a person does
clave fourth Monday in each
THE SANTA FE TITLE
ought to be shed.
want it.
month at Masonic Hall at
ABSTRACT C0MPANv
7: SO p. m.
B. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
An Ohio politician with several thouThe western papers are now being
P. S, DAVIS, Recorder.
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or minsands of dollars in his pocket went
with printed slips containing!
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
slumming in Chicago recently and deluged
I
O. O. IP.
came through several night's slumming editorials on Cuba, speeches by' Grover
Office Old Palace Building
of Cuba, and Estra
without any loss of money. Even the Cleveland in favornew
ROMERO
ATANASIO
No. S, I. O. O. F.,
GARCIA
AZTLAN
MARCELINO
B.
N.
LAUGHLIN
LODGE,
da de Palma, the
president of Cu
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Chicago sports, male and female, could
Treasurer
President.
Secretary
on
of
the
Cuban
ba
behalf
republic.
not catch an Ohio politician. This is
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. VisThe men who are doing this work must
quite a reflection on Chicago.
iting brothers welcome.
have plenty of money to spend fori
J. A. DAVIS, N. O
Cuto
want
ink.
If
help
they
printers'
The German government is buying up
JOHN O. SEARS, Secretary.
in
are
it
not
the
about
ba
going
they
fw
the coal fields of Westphalia. The
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
United States is giving away all the right way. Certainly not one man in a
west
in
a
conti
cares
thousand
the
I. O. O, F. Regular communication
coal lands in its possession for the ask18 TUB
Best Located Hotel In CHy .
red cent about Mr. Cleveland's
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaok
ing and the payment of a small fee. A nental In
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vtsltinf .
any respect, and not one
PLACE
policy, opinion
big difference this in national
J. T. FORSHA
Special Rates by the Week or Month for
welcome.
patriarchs
but prosperity seems to be on the side man in ten thousand would give a snap
P
Room
or
without
with
Table Board
FOR
oprictor.
L. M. BROWN, C. P..
of the United States and Its liberal pol of his finger for the opinions of Mr.
Etrada de Palma.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
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The New Mexican favors the election
of good and competent men for city
officials and members of the city
board of education. Important matters are likely to happen during the
year 1902, and the city's interests In all
respects should be thoroughly and well
guarded. The tax payers and property
owners want no more fraudulent bonds

NO USE

HERE

FOR

BUFFALO

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ft,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and!
third Tuesday of each month at OddFellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
ters welcome. "
MISS M. TBSSIB CALL, N. G.
MISF SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Bee.

JONES,

It

is high time that New Mexico
should get to be a state with, votes in
the senate and house of representa
tives for th defense of its rights. Every day or so some crank with wheels
In his head jumps on the territory by
having a member of congress introduce
a bill or two to carry out his cranky
notion. A case in point is given in the
issued.
following Washington dispatch:
"Buffalo Jones of Garden City, Kas.,
The revelation concerning the incom
petency and dishonesty of British army is in the city, very much alive, not
contractors must be a source of unholy withstanding reports of his death in
northern
Joy to Generals Alger and Eagan for Alaska and several other
the British press was especially severe countries. Mr. Jones is here to urge
the passage of a bill that has been inupon the United States and
troduced setting aside a large tract of
of War Alger and
General Eagan during the days of the land in Eddy and Chaves counties,
"canned beef" Inquiry at the time of New Mexico, as a buffalo reservation.
He asks congress to lease him the
n
war.
the
land without charge.
In. return he
The yellow Las Vegas Optic In a agrees to devote the property solely to
d
editorial wears sack cloth the propogatlon of the American bison
and ashes, because 3. A. Carruth, for and to experiments In crossing the bithe past four years postmaster at Las son with the American cow of com
Vegas, has been superseded by F. O. merce. The bill has been indorsed by
Blood, a very good man and who was the secretary of the Interior, and is bestrongly recommended by the vast ma- ing urged by many persons, who are
jority of the business men and patrons anxious that steps be taken to prevent
of the office. It charges that Governor the entire destruction of the few re'
Otero was Instrumental In bringing mainlng buffalo."
The people of Chaves and Eddy coun
about this change and accuses the gov
ernor of having great Influence In ties in this territory do not want 100,000
This paper does not see acres fenced In for a buffalo reserva
Washington.
that the governor ought to be troubled tion and' do not want Crank Jones
by this new charge of the Optic. As among them. He can take his buffalo
far as the change In the postofflce Is reservation to Alaska, or Kansas or
concerned, from Information received any other place, but New Mexico does
by thfi pmptr, tt It Judged that til not want him In any way, shape, manJsiBve fl vary acceptable to all tHbse ner or form. It has cranks enough and
to spare without him.
mest Interested.

P. F. HANLEY
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Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Wines for Family Use.
Imported andOldNative
OUR SPECIALTIES
Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye,
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

SANTA

-

Taylor

FE,

N. m.

--A-.

--

MANUFACTURER

OP--

Slank Hooks an
Ledgers.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday even-ln-g
at 7:8 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial weloome.
J. M. ANATA, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.

b.

p.o:blk:s.
SANTA FE LODGE, No.

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : ;

W. R.

PMCE, Prop.

HEJffRY

1RICI

Santa Fe,

IN.

M.

a

uo

Letter copy books, Japanese paper,
the best manufactured In the United-Statefor sale by the Office SupPrices
lower than
ply Company.
anywhere else In the southwest. Send-fo-

Co.

r

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.
ALL KINDS OF BHWERAL WATERS.

'

M0, B. P.
E., holds Its regular sessions on th.
sevuiiu
iourm Wednesdays 01 eacoi
month. Visiting brothers are Invited,'
T. J. HELM, B. R,
and welcome.
C. A. CARUTH, Secretary.

Guaranteed the Best
Jew Mexican Printing

nuinm roi

The trade supplied from one bottla to ft aarload.
GUADALUPE STREET

"W.

DIG-NEO-

All Our Job Work is

at "OUR PLACE"

TT.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8. A. O. U. W.
meets every second and fourth
,
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SOARS, M. W.
,
JOSEPH
Recorder.

Spanish-America-

long-winde-

O.

prices.

PHONE.3S

Hall orders promptly tilled
SANTA

F"

WANTED

Santa Fe,

Ji

l

Ws pay cash for clean
rags suitable for machine purposes. New Mexican Printing Co.

tort

,

ACKER'S

DY8PEP8IA

TABLETS ARE

SOLD ON A

guarantee. Cures heart-Durraialne of the food, distress after eat-- 1
Ine or any form of dyspepsia. One lit
tie tablet gives Immediate relief. 25
its. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Positive

n,

Even the
to the machine-mad- e

self-mad- e,

man is preferable
candidate.

,"
"I have used Chamberlain s Cough
of
years and
Remedy for a number
have no hesitancy In saying that it is
the best remtdy for coughs, colds and
T Untr
Array 1i Ojrl In mv f ArnM V T
words to .oress mv confl-- i
A.
dence in this remedy, Mrs. J.
Moore, North Star, Mich. For sale by
,

k...

Fischer Drug

Co.

People who attempt to got even with
each other are apt to remain at odds.
FAVORITE

NEARLY EVERY-

Constipation means dulness, depression, headache, generally disordered

1".

three-maste-

n.

health. DeWltt's Little Early Risers
stimulate the liver, opens the bowels,
and relieve this condition. Safe, speedy
and thorough. They never gripe. Favorite pills. Fischer Drug Company.
True art lies not in concealing art,
but rather in soiling It for a good price.

When the Dead Awaken
By Bdgar Walton Cooky.
(GopjrlcM, Wl, by Antkort SthIIwi.)

Dun-kerto- n,

011

three-maste-

should be his wife.
These stories usually ended with a
promise to bring ship loads of line
eilks and precious stones to her from
the most distant parts of the earth,
and, as she was young and
The oM spring under tha hm Jg
of course she readily bewith blotches and rifts of sun;
lieved them.
111 a'r is
and
tvtrttl
fresh
and
grateful
When John beoame a big, strapping
A, the alr o( summer dawn.
The song of a bird in the trees abovt
fellow.he went before the mast of his
Afeel
father's schooner and years later when
onTyTou'nds that's"
heard Monad
his father was no more, and John had
The old aprln under tha MIL
crossed the degree of longitude that
H
we have trudged In other oay.,
divided boyhood from manhood on
When boys and girls at our Ola.
To the shades and stillness of that Did the chart of his life, he became the
r
of
spring,
possessor of the
Remote from the garish dayl
He
which he had so often dreamed:
How oft by Us sparkling waters clear
named his vessel Nancy, after the
We have knelt and quaffed our fill!
d
And never a draught was so sweet as that little
Derelict, and it was a
From the old spring under the hill
matter of dojubt of which he was the
The years are many, the years &r long.
prouder. For Miss Nancy was the
Between us and that fair time;
recognized beauty of the village, and
We hear no more the tinkling sons;.
many a young man of Fairport had
Nor the water's silver chime;.
envy in hie heart for John Crag-stoBut oft In the mirror of memory
We can see the linage still
Of the winding
The young navigator made many
pathway, the shadovrsfeta,
And the old spring
under the hill.
voyages, but none to any very distant
Illustrated Home Journal.
port, and his ventures were fortunate
and his worldly goods were accumuinrougn a mile garden plot
Down past the cherry and appU trMl
That grow In the pasture lot,
Thence on through a beechen avenud
Till you hear the waters thrill
Upon the pebbles and over the stones
By the old spring under the hill!

blue-eye-

WHERE.

FOR STOMACH TROUBLES.
"I have taken a great many different
medicines for stomach trouble and con- stipatlon," says Mrs. S. Geiger of
Iowa, "but never had as good
from
results
any as from Chamber.
TTirt
T.
t .
i
rrxnuioun.
ti
lam s suramini anujt laivui
ii
sale by Fischer Drug Co.
Gold in the Black Rills.
The Burlington Route has recently
Issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
'Mines and Mining In tbo Black Hills."
The book is one which should bo road
It
by every mining man in Colorado.
gives more information about tho mines
of the Black Hills than has ever before
been placed between two covers. A copy
will be mailed free on application to the
undersigned.
The Black Hills need Colorado men
an.i tnnnnv SftVArfl.1 nf t.hn 4hrpwripst.
men In this state have alread invested
heavily In the Hills. The results so lar
Tho
have been more than satisfactory.
completion of the Burlington's new line
to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
within a night's ride of Denver. You
can leave Denver tonight and bo in
Dead wood or Lead City tomorrow afternoon.

A

and used to relate to Nanoy marvelTHE OLD SPRING,
ous stories of the days to be, when
r
and she
oath that leads from the kltnhin Ann. he should own a

j

.....

lating at a most satisfactory ratio.
Miss Nancy was wont to stand upon
the beach, with her blue sunbonnet
protecting her brown curls from the
sun, and watch John's schooner sail
out into the open until it became a
mere speck in the distance, and
finally disappear altogether in the
haze.
After that she would cast
many a glance to seaward during the
long days and keep a
lamp burning in her window at night
until such time as the Nancy again
sailed into the Fairport harbor.
But one day John took her for a
walk along the beach and found her
a shady seat in the shelter of a great
bowlder. Then, stretching himself on
the sand at her feet, he outlined a
plan to which she finally
consented, with a tear in her eye
and a sigh in her heart.
"My little Derelict," he said, holding her hand in his, "I shall make
but one more voyage before we arc
married. I am going a long distance,
shores of InNancy to the far-of- f
dia. But when I return, I shall
bring to you the precious stones and
rare goods which I have so many
times promised you. I shall be gone
for many, many months, Nancy, but I
shall return and we shall live in a cottage overlooking the sea."
Miss Nancy gazed far away at the
misty link between the sky and the
sea and made no reply.
"But every hour of the day I shall
think of you, my little Derelict, and
so often as I can I shall send you a
Snould any great length
message.
of time elapse without word from
me, do not doubt my constancy; rath- -

--

MM!

Almost everybody remembers the celebrated advice of the London Punch, "To
tliose about to marry. Lon't." There
is in that advice the expression of the
teeling or many a motner who says. "I
nope my daughter
win never marry
and suffer as I
have."
Head up.
Eead down. ,
In ninety eight Westbound.
Eaatbound.
No. ii No. 8
No. 7 No. 1
cases in every bun
00p
.A.t.... 7.4uo
area tnere's no 2. 85p 10.u0p....LvChloa.
11.00a. .Lv Kaunas City Ar. B.05p 7.15a
need for this suf 12.10a 10. 50p..LvDodg-- City
Ar 4.1oa l.lfP
6.40a 6.30a. ..Ar La junta Lv... 10. 30p 9.45a
Doctor
fering.
8.00p 8.00p.. ..Lv Denver Ar ...,10.00a 8.00p
Pierce's Favorite
ll.BOp 11. 60p... Lv Pueblo Ar.... 5.1i5a 2.10p
7.05a 7.15a...Lv La Junta Ar...l0.20p 8.55a
Prescription cures
9.40a 10.25a... Lv Trinidad Ar... 8.02p 6.15a
the womanly dis
6 20p t 60a
45a 12 25p
Lv Eaton Ar
eases wmcn cause
3.0up 4.20p...I.v Lns Vegas Ar... 1.45p 12.50a
wifely misery. It
dries enfeebling
6.00p fl.OOp. .Lv SANTA FKLv.. 9.40a 8.30p
a rains, neals in- 10.45p 8.20p..Ar SANTA FEAr.. 11.50a 10.4op
flammation
and
8.20p.Ar Los CerrillosLv. 9.65a 8.6:tp
ulceration and
9.25 10.10p.Ar Albuquerque Lv. 8. 30a 7.10p
cures female
2.40a
Ar San Marcial Lv.. 8.00a
weakness. It in
7.45a
Ar Demins Lv.... 9 30p
10.06a
Ar Silver City Lv.. 7.10p
the
vigorates
8.30a
ArKlPasoLv.... 9.15p
womanly organ10. Cup 10.40p.LvAlbuquerquAr. 8 05a 6.45p
4.0Ua 4.35a.... Ar Uulluu Lv . ... 2.50a l.OOp
ism, tranquilizes
the nerves and 12.05p l.V6p...Ar Williams Lv... 7. Hip 5.10a
Ar urana wanyon i,v i.aup
o.uup
gives the mother
l.OSp 2.05p...Ar Ash Fork Lv... 6.50p i).53a
strength to give 2.40a 2.40a... Ar Phoenix Lv... 11. 3up
12.25a 2.50a....ArBarstowLv.... 2.11a 1.25p
her children.
7.0ua 8.2l;a..ArLosAiiBelesiJv..
Li.tp v.uua
Do not allow an unscrupulous dealer
l.OSp 1.05p.. Ar San Diego Lv.. 1.05p
to sell you something in place of "Fa 6.65a
7.45b
ArBakerstteldLv
U.20p
Ar Stockton Lv
vorite rrescnpuon," ciaimea to be "just 2.2Up
8.
(Op
Lv
San
Ar
franoisco
as good." There is nothing just as good 5.65p
iur women as " ravonie prescription."
CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN

:M(gilijgj.

--

Maxwell Land Grant
FARIJJG

ttI am so pleased with your instructions,
nanny kiiow wnat tnanics to give you for your
kind favors." writes Mrs. Milo Bryant, of Lota,
St. Thomas Co., Ga. "You can publish my few
statements to the world, hoping
all suffering
women will know and be healed. I suffered
so
much' with frreat pains i my back and the
of
lower part
my stomach and palpitation of
mc ileal l, lltUL tit Llllicn k vuuiu iiuiuiy lie uowu,
and could hardly get up in tha
morning, but
after using three bottles of ' Favorite
Prescription ' and two vials of Dr. Pierri'fl Pleasant pal
feel
a
like new woman."
lets, I
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure sick

Train No. 1 carries standard and tour
ist sleepers for Southern California, and
standard sleepers for El Paso and Mex
ico, also free reclining chair car for Los

LAfJOS UJWER

IRIGATIOJJ SYSTEfy

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being b (Tared
for sale In traots of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from S17 to S2S per acre,
to location, Payments may be mide In ten year installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

--GOLDMINES..

.

11

THE-

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, are the
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where important mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground map
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector as tho U. S. Government Laws

Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during th leasons that farm
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co,.
RVTOIN. NEW MEXICO

Railroad
to China.
A

Angeles.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
If it were rossiulu to build a railroad from here to China not around
Northern California.
bnt THROUGH tho earth it would be a little more than 8,000 miles long;
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
about the same as the ilurilngton.
eastbound, with connection from Mexiheadache.
co and El Paso.
Rut it woulden't be as good a railroad as the Burlington. Its trains
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
wouldon't bo as fast, Its tracks as solid, or its employes as accommodating.
The Callforna limited
Pretty girls can soo no reason why
trains run
other pcoplo should not Judge by ap daily between Chicago and San Fran
pearances.
Burlington trains for Kansas City and St. Louis leave Denver at 3 p. m.
cisco and Los Angeles. No. 3 west
and to p. m. For omaha and Chicago at 4 p. in. and 10 p. ra. Black Hills
m.
No.
8:40
a.
at
bound
arrives
Lamy
A10KI TEAPOSIVIVELY
CURES SICK
Montana train leaves at 11.55 p. in.
eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:67 a. m
HEADACHE,
from
No connection for these trains
Indigestion and constipation. A delightSanta Fe'.
ful herb drfnk. Removes all eruptions
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALI- uf the skin, producing a perfect com
FORNIA.
piexioi), or money refunded. 25 cts. and
St.
Office, 1039
Train No. 7 carries standard and
M cts.
and free reclining chair
tourist
sleepers
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
cars for San Francisco and points north
water reflected warmly the vertical
of Mojave; makes connection at
Man
old
lie
before
knows
grows
mid-dait;
y
DENVER.
sun, and at even
rays of the
with local train for Los Angeles,
woman grows old beforo she hits any
ing, the mists that hung above the
for
but carries no through
one eiso Know it.
sleepers
water like a curtain dropped from
Southern California.
MR. WHEELER GOT RID OF HI3
the azure canopy, wrapped the
G. W. VALLER7,
Train i
"rles same equipment
llcn-veGen'l Agent, Burlington Routo,
RHEUMATISM.
drowsy waves in their folds and
eastbound, with local connection from
Colo.
lulled them to slumber, so that when
"During the winter of 1898, I was so Los Angeles.
lame in my joints, in fact all over my
the stars peeped down they found the
THE LAST HEARD OF IT.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
body, that I could hardly hobble CATRON BLOCK"
"My little boy took the croup onR water motionless and winked at
East Side Plaza
own
mirrortheir
on
the
reflections
around, when I bought a bottle of
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
night and soon grew so bad you could
Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
From the
hear him breathe all over the house," ing surface.
first application I began to get well,
But when a storm swept down from
says F. D. Reynolds, Mansfield, O.
&
and was cured and have worked stead Rio
combed the
"We feared he would die, but a few the north, its fingers
AND
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Agents
ily all the year. R. Wheeler, North- tangled ringlets of the fretful waves
doses of One Minute Cough Cure quickDenver & Rio Grande R. R.
wood, N.'Y. For sale by Fischer Drug
ly relieved him and he went to sleep. so roughly that they complained and
Fe
New Mexico
Time Table Do. 67.
Co.
That's the last we heard of the croup. fought so savagely that sometimes
lEffoetlve July 21, 1901.)
Now isn't a cough cure like that val- the little village was deluged with
After all, sympathy does not leave AST 1JOUND
deafened with alone can banish from my heart the
WK8T HOUND
uable? One Minute Cough Cure is ab- the spray and well-nig- h
much of an Impression.
NO. 426.
MlLSfc No. 425
Derelict.
image of my blue-eye- d
solutely safe and acts immediately. For the grumbling.
9;3llam..Lv... .xtl.Fe..Ar..
b.UJpm
As for Miss Naney, there was noth
He kissed her then, and she brave
SAVED HER CHILD S LIFE.
:50am. .Lv... .&4panola..Lv. 34.. 2:30 pm
coughs, cold, croup, grip, bronchitis
nmDiiao... i.v..
uiipm
"In three weeks our chubby little :00pm..Lv.
ly stifled a sob in her throat and hid
and all other throat and lung troubles ing in her face or figure particularam
35om..Lv.Tre Pledraa.Lv.. W... 10:30
:45 pm..Lv....Antouito..Lv. .125... 8:10a m
boy was changed by pneumonia al'it is a certain cure. Very pleasant to ly attractive, unless it was the hon him
:16 p tn..Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 6:40a m
countenance
the
and
clear.
est,
most
to
open
a
writes
Mrs.
W.
And when the Naney sailed out of
skeleton,"
take. The little ones like it. Fischer
:20(P m .Lv....La Veta. ..Lv..215... 3:25 a m
:50
m. Lv
Pueblo... Lv..2S7... 12 :20 a m
gray eyes that seemed to laugh only Fairport horbor on that bright June Watkins, of Pleasant City, O. "A terDrug Company.
10:37 p m
4:20a m..LvColo
to conceal their sadness,
morning, Miss Nancy stood on the rible cough set in, that, in spite of a 7:uu a m..Ar....ueuver....i.v..4U4... :uu p in
EXCUR-sion- s
.Miss
in tact,
nancy was a very beach ana waved a handkerchief so good doctor's treatment for several
from Santa Fe On sale daily
Connections with the main line and
personage as she sat in long as a bit of the black hull could week's, grew worse every day. We branches
to Los Angeles and San Diego, $5C90; commonplace
as follows:
her plain but cozy living room in be discerned against the horizon that then used Dr. King's New Discovery
At Actonlto for Durango, Silverton
Phoenix
and the afternoons and gazed out over the stretched across the sea like a
Pan Francisco $66.90;
was
our
for
and
deep
Consumption,
darling
and all iiolnts In the san Juan country
Prescott $46.25; City of Mexico $64.10; far stretching ocean whose waves, blue ribbon. Then she walked
slowly Soon sound and well. We are sure this
wlth standard gauge) for
Las Vegas Hot Springs $5; Faywood at high tide, almost kissed the portals back to her
a
into
sank
and
MillTHE POPULAR LINE TO
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado springs and
cottage
grand medicine saved his life."
Hot Springs $18.20; Grand Canon of of her little home. Her face was thin chair with her
narrow gauge tor
face in her hands,
with
also
ions
sure
cure
know
the
for
Denver,
it's
only
SANTA
Arizona $41.25.
FE.
and sallow; her hands were red and
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvllle
And the schooner Nancy never coughs, colds and all lung diseases. Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Olenwood Springs, Aspen, 6rand Junction. Salt Lake
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
Toughened from the harsh clasp of more sailed into Fairport harbor,
Fischer Drug Co. guarantee satisfac Creede and all points in tho Sun Luis
valley.
toil, and her hair was gray and thin.
A COUGH
City, Ogdeir, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los AnDuring the many years Miss Nancy tion. GOc, $1.00. Trial bottles free.
At Sal Ida with main line (standard
A Maltese cat of uncertain age was
At any time, and will cure the worst
Portland, Tacoma,
divided her time between cheering
geles,
west In
east
and
for
all
A
OF
LEGACY
GRIP
THE
gauge)
points
cold in twelve hours, or money refund- her closest companion, and of living the sorrowing hearts, nursing the
Leadvllle.
eluding
often
a
run
Weak
down
Is
system.
relatives she had none, so far as any sick or
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
assisting the poor of the vil ness, nervousness, lack of appetite, en
of the residents of Fairport knew.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
the
and gazing out to sea. And ergy and ambition, with disordered
gold camps of Cripple Creek and REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLOlage
liv
To them she was
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
victor.
alternately every night a light burned brightly er and
Homeseekers' Excursions.
kidneys often follow an attack
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
of aa Miss Nancy and "the in her window.
spoken
Another series of iioii.eseokers, exof this wretched disease. The greatest ver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
the latter title having refNo direct word came from John need then is Electric
cursions has been arranged for from the Derelict,"
Bitters, the splen- points east.
erence to the manner of her arrival
one
two
but
of
his
first
states Illinois, Iowa, Missouri. Kan
after
letters,
New Reclining Chair Cars between
did tonic, blood purifier and regulator
sas and Nebraska, to points In New in Fairport.
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
into
the
drifted
a
sailor
village of Stomach, Liver and Kidneys. Thou Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
day
Fair-poof
Miss
the
and
Colorado
and
Nanoy
village
down
Arizona,
the
Mexico,
Texas,
address
who said the Nancy had gone
information
For
further
wonder
have
proved that they
were strikingly similar in one off the Indian coast, and that John sands
dates of sales January 7th, and Slst.
the nerves, build up undersigned.
February 4th, and 18th, good for return :j respect. There had been a time when Cragston had died with his face to fully strengthen
Through passengers from Santa Fe The Only Line Passing Throuuh Salt Lake City Enroute tc
to health and will
restore
and
the
system,
passage 21 days from date of sale allow- - each, amrarentlv. was Dossessed of a the west and a
Pacific Coast.
have reserved berths in standard
y
look
his
in
s
uu mo goiugtnp, congood spirits after an attack of Grip. If gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired,
and both had seen eyes.
ing iwo
future,
promising
tinuous passage returning. For parti- their
suffering try them. Only EOc. Perfect
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
disappear like the mists
Mis Naney nourished her sorrow satisfaction
culars call on any agentof the Santa Fo. beforehopes
Santa Fe, N. M.
guaranteed by Fisohar
the rising run.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
In silence, and the story the old
AND
BETWBBN
S K. Hoopkb, G. P A .
The original settlers of Fairport sailor told was a balm to her wounds. Drug Co.
Santa Fe, N M,
DenveigColo.
ALAMOSA
SALT
LAKE
laid out the village with a certain
3fV
ARNICA
SALVE.
BUCKLEN'S
W.J. Black, G. P. A.
loved
to
she
In the twilight hour
CRIPPLE CREEK
OQDBN
convenience that some day the little walk
The best and most famous compound
Topeka, Kas,
the beach where John had
along
LEADVILLE
PORTLAND
hamlet would metamorphose into a led her that June day, and seating In the world to conquer aches and kill
SOMETHING THAT WILL DO YOU
OLENWOOD SPRINGS BAN FRANCHCO
metropolitan seaport. They lived herself in the shelter of the great pains. Cures Cuts, heals Burns and
GRAND JUNCTION
LOS ANGELES
GOOD.
and died ill this belief, but their chil bowlder, gaze out to sea.
Bruises, subdues Infiamatlon, masters
We know of no way in which we can dren witnessed the
of
their
shattering
Millions of Boxes sold yearly.
Piles.
CBiCftGO, ST. LOUIS AND SH FMRCISdO.
d
There it was that a big,
be of more service to our readers than dreams. Then
Fairport cast aside all
Works wonders in boils, ulcers, felons,
man,
coming
them of something that will be
swiftly
along
fancies of future imporbeach one evening, found her. He skin eruptions. It cures or no pay; 25c
of real good to them. For this reason misguided
DIN1N6 CARS
ance and Bettled down into idle the
himself on the sand at her feet, at Fischer Company drug store.
threw
we want to acquaint them with what i
content in the possestranquillity,
and she uttered a sudden, sharp cry,
we consider one or me very Dest rem- - sion f itg
After you have been sick a few days,
v,nequaled view of the sea and covered her face with her hands.
E. T.JEFFERY, President,
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pri- t.
and
it looks mighty cheerful outside.
euies on me muia-eiur uuugns, coius, &rA Miss NancV
And then he told her that the
Colo.
and that alarming complaint, croup.
St. Louis, Mo.
Gen'l
Denver,
Mgr.,
The Derelict earned her unusual
MILLIONS PUT TO WORK.
had indeed been wrecked off
We refer to Chamberlain's Cough ReM. HERBERT, Manager,
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
The wonderful activity of the new
soubriquet by drifting into Fairport Nancy
medy. We have used it with such good harbor one May morning, following a the coast of India, but he had been
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo,
enormous dean
is
shown
by
century
and
steamer
a
results in our family so long that it stormy night, lashed tightly to a picked up by passing
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Ticket
the world's best workers Dr.
has become a household necessity. By piece of broken spar. At that time carried to Calcutta. There he had mand for
When they travel long distances
New Life Pills. For constipaMgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Agent, Denver, Colo.
its prompt use we haven't any doubt she was only ten years of age, and fallen under the influence of a wom- King'ssick
demand a nigh degree of comfort.
headache, biliousness, or any
her he had tion,
but that it has time and again pre subsequently nearly died of grief an's dark eyes, and upon and
r
service on
The Harvey dining-cahis af- trouble of stomach, liver or kidneys
vented croup. The testimony is given over the loss of her parents, who lavished all his fortune
The California Limited, Chicago
25c at Fischer
unrivaled.
was
his
When
Only
fection.
squanmoney
they're
Los
our
own experience, and we sug- had gone down with an
to San Francisco and
vesupon
Angeles,
him, and Company drug store.
dered, she had scorned
surpasses that of many metropoligest that our readers, especially those sel during the night.
still
and
loving
club9.
ashamed,
repentant,
tan
who have small children, always keep
After a new babv arrives at- ft man's
The strange surroundings and unit in their homes as a safeguard against familiar faces among which fortune he had returned to Fairport to beg house, he always wants to know how
much other new babies weigh.
croup. Camden (S. C.) Messenger. For and the wave had tossed her did Nancy's forgiveness.
"I have brought the jewel and the
sale by Fischer Drug Co.
not tend to sooth the child, and she
When you lack energy, do not relish
eald.
little Derelict," he
have actually pined away and silks, my
your food, feel dull and stupid, after
bitto
herself
To Bt, Paul and Minneapolis via tha migK
Miss
gave
up
Nany
died had it not been for John Crag-stoyou need Is a dose of ChamWabash Line.
ter tears, wflich finally she conquered eating, allStomach
and Liver Tablets.
him with never a smile berlain's
at
and
gazed
firsbclass
Car
leave
Through
Sleeping
her senior, on her face.
John wm but four
to her feet at last, They will make you feel like a new
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St. and it was he who years
Rising
first discovman and give you an appetite like a
voice:
Paul 6.0S p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p. ered the Derellet had
as the waves he said, in a strange
bear. For sale by Fischer Drug Co.
.
I.
m. next day.
love
was
not
"It
wanted,
your
Most comfortable route to the North. washed her ashore. Be was gathering your jewels or your silks. Why have
It will do vou more good to acknowl
The Wabash is also the most direct shells at the time, but promptly you broken my heart with this con edge
your faults than It will do. your
If. S. Lutz Agent, Siuila t'c.
cut
the
waded
into
the
cords
surf,
and only through car line to the East
7 "fwere sweetenemies.
deceit
of
fession
your
bound
unconscious
her
without change at either St. Louis or that
form,
er to have always thought of you as
Chicago.
gathered her up in his strong arms,
with your face to the west and
Apply to Jiearest ticket agent or write carried her to dry land, washed the dying y
look in your eyes."
to the undersigned who will reserve seaweed and the salt from her hair a
Then she left him lying on the
bert. In Sleeping Cars.
and eyes and then hurried for the
,
Pan,. P. Hitchcock,
sand and walked sadly along the
doctor.
,. Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
beach to her home. John Cragston
followed
the
that
yes
During
Denver, Colo
to his feet, finally, and
John and Naney; srew Inseparable staggered
"No Trouble to Answer Questions."
turned his face again to the east. He
j
companions.
jt
was never more seen in Fairport, and
The
son
of
a
John
eaptaki,
"I have lately been : much troubled
jMiss. Nancy remained a derelict.
with dyspepsia, belching and sour looked forward to'a life on the brine,
SAVED HIM FROM TORTURE.
This preparation contains all of the
stomach," writes M. S. Mead, leading
There is no more agonizing trouble digestants and digests all kinds of
pharmacist of Attleboro, Mass. "I
Dull Heuuaclie. 1'alns In various parts than piles. The constant itching and food, ltglvesinstaut relief and never
could eat hardly anything without suf- This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St.
to cure. It allows you to eat all
forlnof flavor n hnlira
iv (1prlr allffrpn- - of the body, Sitiktng u.t the pit of th burning make life intolerable. No po- fails
the North and
Louis without change, where direct connections arc ma'1"
Theniost
sensitive
the
foodyouwant.
is
Feverish-nestorture
s,
The
comfortable.
sition is
ted I try Kodol Dyspepsia Cure which stomach. Loss of appetite,
East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for an pu'i.t- 'u the
its use many
stomachs can take it.
Salve
Witch
Hazel
Southeast.
Pimples or Sores are all positive unceasing. DeWitt's
I did with most happy results. I have
hougand9 of (lygpep.lcJ8 nave
no more trouble and when one can go evidences of Impure blood. No matter cures piles at once. For Bkin diseases, -- nrfi(i nftdr nvervthlnir else failed. It
Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Latest
to eating mince pie, cheese, candy and how it beoame so, It 'must be purified cuts, burns bruises, all kinds of wounds prevents formation of gas on the stom-New Chair
Free
nuts after such a time, their digestion in order to obtain food health. Acker1 It is unequalled. J. S. Gerall, St. Paul, ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Elegant
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
must be pretty good. I endorse Kodol Blood Elixir has never failed to oure Ark., says; "From 1865 I suffered with Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take,
Dyspepsia Cure heartily." You don't Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any the protruding, blading piles and could
help
For descriptive pamphlet, or other Information, call on or address.
have to diet. Eat all the good food other blood diseases. It la certainly a find nothing to help me until I used
vnH nnn( I
A
few
Haael
Salve.
Witch
we
sell
wonderful
E. P. TURNER. G. P. A T.
every DeWltt's
DALLAS, TEXAS
remedy, and
you want, but don't overload the stom
pMMrton,hvW.O T)l,WTTT&r!o.
tlmeutheCOciliSJ ' 4
boxes completely cured me." Beware of TboU. bottle contains
ach. Kodol Pysptpila Oura digest bottle on a positive guarantee.
R. W. C0ETI8. S. W. P. A : EI PASO. TEXAS
'
Fischer Drug Co.
,,
counterfeits. Fischer Drug Company.
For sale at. Fischer's drug store- your food. Fischer Brug Company,
.
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which it was proud. One was a
magnificent view of the open sea, and
tne other was Miss Naney.
ihe ocean Btretched in opulent
Deauty from the feet of the strug
gling village into the dim and uncer
tain distance, its restless water pre
senting a different aspect for near
In the
ly every hour of the day.
early morning one could not deter
mine where the gray sky and the
leaden sea joined hands, but when
the sun arose and sent its bright.
red darts into the heaving bosom of
the ocean, each little wave hold up a
Dieetiing finger until the whole, broad
sea was
d
At noon the glossy surface of the
scarlet-spangle-
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Aftor Dinnor

PERSONAL MENTION

To assist digestion, relieve distress
Mrs. Leonard Bond wkh a passenger
Reception at the Executive Mansion
after eating or drinking too heartily,
to prevent constipation, take
for Uspanola this nioniliiy.
Be.
tonight.
Appreciated as It Ought
A petrified seal at Hanley's snloon Is
It. B. Thomas came In from OitUIos
Aches and Pains and is Really a Necessity
We've Got
last evening- - on a business visit.
attracting much attention.
in the Household. We Have Them in One
K. T. Stinnet of Meslllu Park, was an
John It. MeCarty, Duian-g25 cents.
Sold everywhere.
Colo.; John Blackshere.
arrival In Santa Fe on the noon train
Two Quart and Three Quart Sizes at from
Miss Caryl Palen returned this af
Exchange: Charles Smith, Alamosa;
THE SHEEP INTERESTS.
$1.00 to $1,76
William Bowen, Trinidad; James Rogternoon from a visit to friends at Las
ers, Springfield, Mass.
Vegas.
New Mexico Sheepmen as a General
Rule Eipect a FaThat Will Beaufify and Improve Any Home
On yesterday, W. H. GoeBel sold to
Benito Lujai), a well known
Doi't Use Sticky, Creasy Creams for Chapvorable Spring.
RamA. Davis, the latest
J.
of Pojoaque, is spending the day in the
All
Correct and Newest
:
:
ped Hands. LEMON LOTION is Quickly
Superintendent II. O. Bursum, who
bler bicycle. He took a high gear 84.
capital.
There being no male prisoners in the
Absorbed and Does the Work Thoroughly.
Hon. K. V. Chavez of Albuiuerque: spent the past two weeks in Socorro
county jail at present,
City Marshal was one of the arrivals from the south county looking after the sheep Interests
26 Cents Per Botti
of Bursum & McMillan, informs the New
Alarld and Policeman Oarcla today un- last evening.
dertook the Job themselves of cleaning
Territorial Secretary J. VV. Kaynolds Mexican that considerable snow has
RAILROAD BLOCK.
out the city sewers.
is confined to the house by an attack fallen In the Manzano, Oseura and San
Let Us Fill Your Prescriptions.
Andres mountains during the past ten
A. C. Ireland toduy received a black of neuralgia.
D. C. Osmun, Jr., Insurance adjuster, days, and that the outlook for a favor
Angora cat, with a pedigree a yard
MfBiMaHBMaaHBMaHBi
able
for the sheep industry in
Is
Maine.
The
valued
from
eat
arrived from Denver last evening on a that spring
long,
section Is very good. Colonel J.
of
answers
$50.
to
name
at
It
the
business visit.
Francisco Chaves has also received inSanta Fe, New Mexico Booker T. Washington.
No. 436 San Francisco Street
R. M. Hardinge. director of the wea formation from southeastern Valencia
I
moved from ther bureau, made a Jaunt to Lamy county to the effect that some snow has
A. B. Renehan today
fallen in that suction and that matters
Palace avenue, near the court house, to j this forenoon.
NOVELTIES
JEWELRY
OPTICAL
GOODS,
CLOCKS,
the house on Grant avenue,
Allan G. Kennedy, chief engineer of connected with sheep interests look very
formerly
well. From Rio Arriba county, howSan Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
occupied by A. M. Bergere and family, the Santa Fe Central Hallway, came in
ever, comos report that the range Is
STERLING SILVER TABLE UD TOILET WAKE.
residence.
Catron
T.
B.
the
adjoining
(from the south, last night.
of
Rio
and
the
ESTABLISHED 1859
although many
dry
to Governor
A petition addressed
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Booth of Denver, quite
Arriba county sheep are now pasturing
CUT GLASS AID FINE CHINA
Otero, asking that Hyman Lowlt:!kI be who spent a week in Santa Fe, were in the central portion; of the territory,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
still the ranges In that county are overappointed as fish and game warden of bound for the east this morning.
MEXICAN CMYK) LEATHER GOODS
this county, is being circulated and has J. W. Akers left this morning for stocked. In northeastern New Mexico,
been signed by numerous citizens of southern Santa Fe county to look over although not very much snow has fallen
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.
this season, the range is in very fair
the coal lands in which he is interested
Santa Fe.
condition.
In Valencia and Socorro
Three Indians from the Pueblo of Zla
Andreas Baca f Cienegullla, who has counties snow
has fallen and matters
are In Santa Fe today on business been seriously Jll, is In Santa Fe today are very favorable. Upon tue whole
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
with Indian Attorney W. H. Pope and on bustnessf having recovered entirely. the outlook for the sheep growers for the
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
were disappointed not to find him In
William Bowen of Trinidad, Colo. coming spring fairly hopeful.
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
the capital. They are having trouble representing the Colorado
Fuel and
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery,
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
with neighboring settlers.
Iron Company, Is in Santa Fe today on
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian PotThe surveying camp of the Santa Fe business
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
tery, Santa Clata Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadalafive
was
miles
moved
fair tonight and Wednesday.
Central Railway
Colonel J. Francisco Chaves, superinDrums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-Toskin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
nearer to the city today, being located tendent of public Instruction, left this
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Hammered
Silver
Mexican
Navajo
Jewelry,
Jewelry.
Dug Out Idols, Poton official as follows: Maximum temperature, 53
this side of the Arroyo Hondo. The sur evening for Albuquerque
All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
Everything Just as Represented
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work
degrees at 4:30 p. m.; minimum, SO de-business.
veyors are now engaged in cross-se- c
Louis Sugar, a San Pedro merchant, grees at 6:40 a. m. The mean tern-- !
tioning between the Arroyo Hondo and
SOUTH SIDE.
for the 24 hours. was 39 de-- ;
is also Interested in mining in the peratnre Mean
who
this
city.
OF PLAZA
grees.
dally humidity, 5? percent. '
for
who
left
the
Samuel Cienfuegos,
southern part of the county, is in the Maximum
in sun, 01 de
temperature
Philippines nine months ago, having capital today on business.
grees, lemperature at (1:00 a. m. to
enlisted in the United States army, it
R. S. McCaffery, manager
of the day, 33 degrees.
is feared will die at Manila from three Santa Fe Gold and Copper Mining Co.,
Fresh Fish Every Friday. Oysters Mondays and Fridays
The Estey Cicy Explosion.
gunshot wounds in one leg that he re- owning extensive copper properties at
Fil
the
skirmish
with
a
on
in
ceived
San
the
is
busi
The facts about the explosion of giant
during
Pedro,
city today
J, S. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
ness.
ipino insurgents.
powder near Estey City, Socorro counVicar
F. B. de Garmo of Alamosa, train ty, are told by G. W. Seibel. Half a
This foreroon at the cathedral,
CANNED FISH Kippered Herring,
Bayles After Dinner and Deviled Cheese
THE ORIGINAL
General Anthony Fourchegu united in master of the Denver and Rio Grande dozen men were at a spring for the
Domestic and Imported Sardines, in Jar-- , American Cream Cheese, Importrailroad, arrived last evening on an in Estey Mining and Milling Company. Salmon,
marriage Juan Corrls Jacundo and
1
ed Swiss Cheese. Salt Mackarel, ShredHefrera, both Pueblo Indians spection trip over the New Mexico di The morning was quite cold and the Caviar.Cloms, Oysters, Shrimps.Soft
el
Deviled
ded and Brick Codffsh.
Macke
Crabs,
Crabs,
Lobsters,
from Tesuque. This afternoon and ev- vision.
atsticks of powder frozen.
They
In response to an important telegram tempted to. thaw out the powder on a in Mayonaise Dressing.
ening the wedding is being celebrated
in connection with their business, O hot stove, when the explosion occurred.
at Tesuque with great festivity.
DRIED FRUITS Peaches, Apricots, Prunes, Nectarines, Raisins.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Policeman A. Garcia last night found C. Watson of the firm of Paul Wunsch-man- n One man was burned so badly that he
frozen to
Leonarda Ramirez almost
and Company, went south this died in a few hours. Five others are
death near the Santa Fe depot. The evening.
badly burned, and one of these is not Dealers in
Hay, Grain, Flour, K. C. Meats, Groceries, Bread, Pies and Cukes
woman was Intoxicated. She was tak
recently expected to live.
Joseph Defouri and wife,
en In a cab to the county jail and Po married at the Guadalupe church In
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Potterv,
lice Judge Francisco Anaya this fore- this city, went north this morning to
THE ONLY WAY
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
noon gave her a sentence of 30 days in Pueblo, where they will make their fu
Cuisine and Tc e
To secure everything in the eating
Renovated and Refurof Curioa of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
the county jail.
ture home.
Service Unexcel.
line that the market affords, Is to
nished Throughout
at
S. Bacharach of Las Vegas,
occurred
I.
Three
Mrs.
Agua
weddings
SANTA FE, IN. M.
P. 0. BOX 346
call at the
where every- Frla yesterday, Vicar General Anthony gavo a dinner on Friday evening last
thing Is managed
Fourchegu officiating, and two of the In honor of Miss Caryl Palen of this
brides being sisters. The parties who city who was a guest at the Bachastarted on a life of wedded bliss are; rach home.
Benito Romero to Simpllcia Lopez; Vi
Father Alphonso Halterman was a To architects, engineers, and the pub
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
cente Lopez to Braulla Lopez, and Cruz passenger for Las Vegas this morning lic generally, we are open to contract
or otherwise, for plastering, brlck-lafrom which place he will go to Puerto
Velarde to Adelia Lopez.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
The maximum sun temperature yes de Luna, thence to Santa Rosa to take ing, cement and concrete work, sidewalks and cellar floors, etc., concrete
still
is
61
and
in
was
of
the
Catholic
that
today
degrees
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in the Following Specialties:
charge
parish
terday
New
and adobe buildings, erected with pa- tem town.
warmer. The maximum shade
tent
Boiler
en
and
apparatus.
minisetting
52
Hardthe
Cards have been received announcing
degrees and
perature was
duns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness,
mum temperature was 26 degrees. The the marriage of Nestor Armijo, Jr., to gine foundations a specialty; also dams
ware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
and reservoirs built; satisfaction given'
temperature as 6 o'clock this morning Miss Martha P. Ascarate, daughter of and
NEW FURNITURE AND BABY
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks, was
toworkmanship guaranteed; 20 years'
33 degrees.
In
for
Indications
The
Las
of
Ascarate
Cruces,
Guadalupe
Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and Non yesterday.
The young experience in the city of San Francisco
weather.
are
town
morrow
fair
that
otions, Japanese Goods, Pipes. Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
Valentine Pacheco of Tesuque, who couple belong to prominent families in and other parts of California; address
Jno. H. Holsworth and Co., P. O. Box
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
gallantly during the war of the Dona Ana county.
No. 231, Santa Fe, N. M.
Also Oils', Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : , : : served
Mrs. Gilbert McClurg of Colorado
rebellion in the 1st New Mexico In$60 monthly copying letters at home;
fantry, and who has been drawing a Springs, regent of the Colorado Cliff
pension for years, has had the misfor Dwellings Association, spent yesterday either sex; enclose two stamps
In All Kinds of
with
tune of becoming totally blind, this be- In Santa Fe and left for home today. application. Lake Shore Mercantile Co.,
ing caused by a bullet wound received She was here on land office business re- Qulncy, 111.
Fancy Furniture, Crockery,
in the head. He is now applying for garding a claim covering the Gran
LOST Silver watch chain and locket
in Lincoln county.
an increase of pension. ,
Queensware, Willowware,
In neighborhood of plaza; return
Palace: R. B. Thomas, Cerrillos; E.
same
to
J.
J. Harris and receive suitaGlassware, Also Second-- ,
V. Chaves, Albuquerque: George PackKindling and wood sold by the cord ble rewardJ
B. de Garmo, DenF.
er,
Denver;
Jr.,
at
and
and
delivered
free,
Dlgneo
EVERYTHING.
Hand Furniture
WE LEAD
ver and Rio Grande; Alan G. Kennedy, Pop's, city. Telephone No. 40. '
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
Santa Fe; W. Carleton, C. A. Carruth,
Law, Antonlto; W. B. Terry, Chica
go; Richard S. McCaftery, San Pedro;
S. LOIVITZKI
E. B. Learner, Kansas City; D. C. Os
mun, Jr., F. H. McGee, Denver.
City Agent H. S. Lutz of the Santa
Fe route, has just received a compre
hensive circular letter from
General
SOUTH
OF PLAZA.
Passenger Agent W. J. Black, announe
Caarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
ng and explaining a very low special
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
rate that has been made from points
Goods Bold on Easy Payments
Frames Made to Order
in Colorado, New Mexico, Chicago,
San Francisco
Kansas City, etc., to Los Angeles,
Telephone 10.
FRESH BUTTER.
OUR BAKERY.
u THE UNITED STATES FIDELITY & GUflRRNTY COITlPflHY
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.
Calif., on account of the convention of We are giving especial attention to our We have Increased our
working force In
the federation of Woman's
Clubs at Butter, we carrr Both the "Merlden" the Bakery and are now
able to till all
HOME OFFICE, BALTIMORE, MD.
Los Angeles, Calif., on May 1 to 8.
and "Meadow Gold" brands of fancy special orders for cakes and pastry, as
i
separator creamery. Both are packed well as at all times to supply our regular
COUNTY SCHOOL
in paste Doara cartons, thereby preserv lines promptly, we priae ourselves on
NOTES
ing the original flavor, freshness and tue suporior quality or our products,
cleanliness.
Tin Public Schools of Saoti ft County Were Never Be
fori is Flonriililnf 11 at Present.
COFFEE.
The following are the teachers of the
HAY, GRA;N AND FEED.
It Is Import- - We are
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices various school districts of the county
large handlers of these lines
and are very successful in their work
and subscriptions taken for all periodicals.
and can supply you with the best quality
Mr. and Mrs. Bundy at Madrid; Miss
at the lowest market price.
Miss
Amelia Gutterman at Golden;
Elizabeth Cross at Glorieta; Miss Jen
WILBUR'S FOOD.
nie Call at La Cienega; Zenon Sando
val at Waldo; F. H. Silva at El Galle-gCoffee. You Wilbur's food for horses and
cattle, and
can be asSlxto Garcia at Cow Springs; Jose
food for hens aro giving the best of
sured of this Egg
Ortiz, Canoncito; Frank Ortiz, Galls- We also have a full line of
If you will satisfaction.
teo; Facundo Ortiz in district No. 4;
use one of Wilbur's remedies for poultry and stock.
Mrs. Emma Gonzales at Jacona; J. L.
the follow" '
Smith at Pojoaque with Caesarlo OrCOCOA,
ing brands:
tiz as assistant; Higlnlo V. Gonzales at
Seal Brand,
Van Houten's, Huy- Mentor's,
Wilbur's,
.
Hobart; Fred Lopez at Espanola with
.40
ft.
per
Clemente Ortiz. and Andres
Montoya Our
Baker's,
Imperial. If you
ler's,
Epps',
.
.35
as assistants; and Manuel Vigil at uur Own, per lb. .can
1.00 use cocoa we can please you with some
leader,
Banks. Stores, Residences Insured Against
Santa Cruz, with two assistants. At Choice J. & M., 35c, 3 lbs.
1.00 of these.
2".
San Pedro and Glorieta, the school atBurglary or Theft
tendance Is the largest on record.
PAUL WUNSCHMANN
The public school at Lamy has been
OSCAR C. WATSON
closed for lack of school funds, the directors of the district having purPAUL WUNSCHMANN
COMPANY
chased a school building which will
ft. PALEJi, President
Cashier
VAUGHJ1,
I).
save the payment of rent in the future.
General Agents. Santa Fe, N. JH.
JVlfg. Co.
County Superintendent John V. Conof the
roa baTtrn't av.re crular, healthy morement
WALD0' Vice
or will hA. Kami vitiir
vAii'rn
way, to whose efforts the excellent con- DOwlIs
Insurance
nv anyovi vio
Una UO wen. v ores
month
dition of the county schools 1b largely ItmfcntivaiOpen.nr nil! nnlBnn.la rfa.niKtronii. Th
at, easiest, most perfect way of keeping the bowelfl
due, intends to visit the county school eiear ana cieaa is 10 w
GOLD
districts around Santa Fe, at Agua
CANDY
CATHARTIO
"Via and La Cienega, this week.
tySolel Agent for Field's Reimported Whiskies, n Years Old.
The other teachers of the county
schools not enumerated .above are
SILVER FILIGREE.
Thomas Roybal and Frank Garcia at
J. E. LACOME, PROPRIETOR
San Ildefonso; Luis Baca at Agua Frla
Abajo; C. Ortiz in district No, 30;
Frank Armijo at Agua Frla Arriba;
N. MONDRAGOIN. Mgr.
Jose F. Gonzales of district No. 4 near
Palace A vs., Griffin Bide;., near Plasal
BILLIARDS AND POOL
WHOLESALE
Santa Fe; Efren Qulntana at Pojoa
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Good,
Pleasant, Pilatable, Potent. Tula Good, Do
Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River, Silver King, Imported Irish and
que Abajo; and Juan M. Blumer at Los Merer
and 60 cent!
Weaken, or Gripe. 10,
Sicken,
and
Cuarteles. All these teachers are do- per box. Write (or free eamplo, and booklet on
Scotch, German Club Rye, Montreal Malt Rye, Mellwood Rye, recomhealth. Addren
mended by all physicians for medical use. Brandies Three Star
y.
SRIUM MSSDT COSF1KT, CHICiOO er MW TOM. AOENTts
ing excellent work.
earn 110 to ?25 per day han
Imported, California Grape Brandy, Blackberry, Peach, Apple,
RETAIL
CLEAN
KEEP YOUR BLOOD
"MEET ME TONIGHT"
dling; our Newest- Patent 20th Cen
Apricot. Wines Mumm's Extra Dry, Domestic Champagne; Tort, Sherry, Muscatel, Angelica, Clarets, Raspberry. Briers Letup's, A B. C,
At the Arcade Club; Important infor
tury Combination Punching, Orlp and
DEALER IN
Blue Ribbon and Red, White and Blue, Imported Dog's Head Ale and PorFRESH FROM THE BAY.
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina
mation awaits you as well as pleasant
ter. Cigars Acompleteassortment of the most popular
and be?t brands:
New Yerk Counts, shell oysters lob- tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
surprises. Doubtful "Johntea" fo away
Dry Climate, Gen. Green, King Coal, Etc. Miscm,i.akbous
A. Banors it
fully convinced tmtt lh, ArCsds boys sters, sbr!ms ana mountain treut. At Will give exclusive territory. AmeriCe's. Phosphate Egg Cognac, Nerver (an eitract of
tomatoes), Vtgoralr
Restaurant, where yeu can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad
re "MHMIy In It."
Krtp taW the Bon-Te- n
(hot or cold), Clam Juice (hot or cold), Damlana and Sanho Invlgorator.
san get them.
If you wish a nice mixed drink call on the OLD MAN at ths OXFORD
BusK
way, New York. Al-wims too. Tours truly.
Only Exclusive Grain House In City.
A

Hot Water Bag is

Good for Various Little

to

Bon-To-

Hood'G PillG

n:

WALL PAPERS

o,

the

Patterns

W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE.

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

GOLD'S

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

DIAMONDS,

WATCHtS,

JEWELRY,

gSSSsr

Indian and Mexican Curios

,

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

LOOSE

.S-iTI-

m

1

S.

SPITZ,

LENTEN OPPORTUNITIES

THE OLD CURIO SHOP

Macaroni, Vermicelli, Spaghetti

Ju-ani- ta

"JAKE GOLD" CURIO STORE

Sh-1-

F. S. DAVIS,

Mexican and Indian Curios

&

CO.,

-

'- -'

'

Bon-To-

n,

The Palace Hotel

J. H. BLAIN

y-

Mexico

Santa Fe

CARRIAGES!

Jewelry,

Household Goods

1

Quick Meal Range

QuI-vi-

TIE

ra

CI(AS. WAOJBEH FURJMTUiE CD.

Etnbaltner and

H. B. CARTWRIGHT &

Funeral Director.

BR0.

ffc

No. 4 BAKERY,
SIDE

We Will Bond You!

Groceries, Feed and Crockery,

Street.

r

JACOB WELTMER . . .

f' PAID UP CAPITAL $1,500,000.00

Books and Stationery, Periodicals,
School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, etc

1

The FIRST
NATIONAL

I

UNITED
STATES

o;

I

) 111

Fidelity

I

1

Contract

Judicial

DESIGNATED

DEPOSITARY.

BANK

SURETY BONDS

Judicial Bonds Executed Without. Delay

.

BURGLARY INSURANCE
-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,

J.

BEST FOR THE

J.

HEJY L

led

BOWELS

President

(1

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry

:r

1

l

&

'Investments

111

111

...

and

rniJK nil rn

THE OXFORD CLUB

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

FLOUR, HAY,

SO.

GKAIJM,

i

POTATOES,

Hen-ness-

SALT and SEEDS.

If,

